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Whrlst every ellorl is made to ensure thd,
accuracy of information and advice in this
magaztne and in replres to readers
queries, neither the Citroen Classic
Owners Club of Australia nor the otficers
and members thereof nor the authors
accept any hability
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Thanks to members for
had to be held overi n

even had to hold over
the Festive Season (of
promising sign.

contri butions whi ch have
some cases. Fear not, we

M. Citroiin's message for
1923'.) . A healthy and

'Ti s Yuleti de. Hopes ri se as a darkened shape
approaches slowly but sulely through the driving
snow in the alpine pass.'Nein, Fritz, nein. Ist
nicht eine St. Bernhard mit eine fass von brandy.
Ist eine Ci tro6n C6 von PTT, mi t der raupenbande
Kegresse. Wunderbarl Climb inside., we'll be warm
ani dry and safe. What a machine.4

Being the year of the Traction, more on_ the
6th Internati onal Ci troEn Car Cl ubs Ral 1y and not
surprisingly, lots of Tractions. Also' more sober-
i n gly, Tracti ons at war.

Final ly, best wishes to you and yours over
Chri stmas, dnd Iet us look forward together to
a great 1985.

Paul Chapman Bil I Graham

Cover: CitroEn C6 Fam'i liale Kegresse Sw'i ss Post

NEXT RALLIES:

Camping Weekend, Frazer National Park
- November l0-1.|

Bend'i go Swap Meet - November l7-lB

General Meeting, Nunawading - Nov. 28

Christmas Break-up - December 5

FRONT DRIVE DEADLINE:
For January/February Issue - December 3l .

CCOCA MEMBERSHIP:
Annual Subscri pti on: Ful I tvlember $20.00, Associ ate Member $15.00

be rs and I ate s ubs cri pti ons ) $S . OO

I able to s pouse of ful 1 member, no cost.
: addi ti on al $7 .00 .

CC0CA Meetinqs are held on the last l,lednesday of every month at
B.ffiCoffeeShopMeet.ingRoomattheNunawadingCivic
Centre, Maroondah Highway, Nuna rading, east of Springvale Road.

Veevers Pri nt'i ng Co., 24 Macquarie Street'
Prahrdh, 3lBl.

The magaztne ot tne
Citrodn Classic Owners
Club of Australia

Pri nting and screening:



LIBERATION OF PARIS



L'i berating

_A couple of press reports and sometelevision coverage has' drawn attent-
ion to the fact that 1984, as well asbeing the 50th Anniversary of theTraction Avant, provided other reasonsfor the French to celebrate. As well
as being the centenary of the motor
9ar (according to the-French), 19g4
has been celebrated as the +0in anniv-
9f!qfy of the Normandy Landing (6 June1944)' when French and Altied-tioops
commenced the drive to free paris andthe rest of France from German occup-ation and control.

Followi!g German entry into Belgium
and Holland on 11 May 1940, troops
entered Paris on 14 June 1940, and afgrr-year-long period of streis,
rjsery and for many, death, foliowed.
Though a French government survived
(bused in Vighy_in the southr, fight-
llg qld feprisal killings continu6d.
The FFI (French Forces or the Interior)
which had developed from the under-grgund resistance - the maquis, took
I lqqding part in the figndtng: Ailied
!o*bing, aimed at preventtng ise of
French faci I ities, incl uded-attacks
on the car plants of CitroEn and
Renault; but overall, much of the
beauty of the city survived.

Follorying the Normandy Ianding,
Le clerc's Second Armourld Divisi6n
struck out for Paris and the people
of Paris.rose gp against theii- ciptors.
General de Gaulle,-having Ieft hii
base in London, travel'l ed overland andentered Paris on 2s August 1944, andalthough fighting continued el s6wherein France, this marked the riberationof Pari s

En vi ctoi re I 'amour

meeting of the national leaders atverdun, recalling president de Gaulle,s
reconci 1 iation with Chancel I or Adenauerin 1963 both timely and encouraging,

Massive week-long cel
the anniversary of ttre I
involved veteran troops

ebrations of
iberation
and equipment,

BILL GRAHAM.



WEEK END CAMP

During our participation in the 5th
ICCCR at Knebuorth, England (pnotos
elseuhere in this edition and story in
the I ast F . D. ) Robyn and I u,ere i.n-
vited to attend a camping ueekend ryith
the Sruiss Traction Avant CIub, in
Sruitzerland of course, three ueeks
latBr.

t^Je had a close Iook at our schedule
and decicled it could be fitted in to
ulork around the rest of our holiday,
so u,e decided to accept.

The \ueekend uas held at a Iittle
village high up in the Suriss AIps ryith
snou, capped mountains and beII-adorned
cattle surrounding us on alI sidss.
The scenery uras truly magnificant.

Iruenty-five Tractions turned up for
the ureekend ranging from a beautiful
19r6 llB (pre-rack-and-pinion ste€r-
ing) to three or four other pre-uEr
llBLrs and post u/or-models including
lIBLf s, I1[J's and I5 Sixf s. AII the
cars u,ere in immaculate condition
ruhich seems to be the case ryith aII
Sruiss Tractions.

AIso included in the IinE-up u,as a
CX, a GSA and our oun canary-yellour
DyaflB.

Part of the \ueekend included the
clubrs annual general meeting uhich
\uas ruel I at tended and seems Iike an
idea that may be urorth giving some
thought to.

Lunch on Sunday uas held at a rest-
aurant on the other side of a very big
mountain from Saturdayts acEivities
and necessitated Ist and ?nd gear in
the Dyane much of the time - thank
goodness for the syncro on Ist gear.
The Tractions didnrt have it so easy
and a number of them boiled.

0veraII the u,eekend u,as most enjoy-
able and Robyn and I ruish to express
our appreciation to DanieI and Agi
EberIi anp Jurg and Trudi DeIIer for
inviting us to attend.

I hope that our plarrned CC0CA camp-
ing ureekends are as rueII attended and
enjoyable as this one uas.

John Couche.

^tr





6th lnternatlonal
CitroGn Car Clubs Rally

lOth,llth & l2th August 1984

KNEBWORTH HOUSE&PARK
Nr. STEYENAGE,

HERTFORDSHIRE, ENGLAND.qHp @





PAST RALLIES

Practi
" A de I

caJ workshop on Traction gearboxes.
icate touch is necessary":

Kenn Gilbert.

CCOCA CONCOURS AT COMO

The annual club concours at Como House
was again a pleasant social and motoring
function. The weather was not unkind,
and the always eye-catching line-up of
"Andre's finest" again, as usual, attract-
the attention of the vis'it'ing public as
well that of members. Th'is t'ime many

Rob'i n Sm'i th
AIan & I'larie
Peter & Anne
Russel I [^lade
Ke i th Madde rn
Ri chard Fraze
Peter &Mari a

Jack & Verna

115
Thomas DS23

Simmanauer Bl5
2CV 2-pot winner

Dyane
r-Bl ackman Dyane
Boyle Ll5
t^lhi te CX

"Austin Avant"Japanese v'i sitors were attracted and used Bill Grahamthe cars for back-drops to personal
photographs. 0ne professed to being an
ardent D-mdr, hop'i ng to acqu'i re one
back home.

Those attending were:

The day was also notable in that it saw
the famous and resplendant Walton Bl5
pass into the very appreciative owner-
ship of Alan and Marie Thomas. 0ur
view from the Como balcony actually
captures the negotiations go'i ng on at the
rear of BRP 325 I The Thomases are now
rearranging the'i r stable (see ad.) and
are taking the Big l5 for a run to
Canberra and points north, south, east
and west to try it out we hope to
bring their report later.

Peter Boyle

Brian Grant Bl5 -most
Roger Brundle DS
Peter Fitzgerald AKS
Ted Cross CX

David & Janet Greis
John &Robyn Couche I
Dennis tlalton Bl5

improved

4 00

zCU
lBL
overal I wi
(2n d ye a r

car

nner
runn i n g )



GOMING RALLIES

November I 0- I I, Saturday-Sunday
l'leekend run - camping, BBQ.

November l7-18, Saturday-Sunday
Bendigo Swap Meeting.

November ?8, [,'lednesday

General Meeting Guest SPeaker.
Nunawading.

December 5, Wednes$t'
Christmas Break-uP, Anchor & HoPe,
Ri chmond.

MARK THESE DATES ON YOUR CALENDAR NO[.I

rPlease ring Peter or Mari
confi rm atten dan ce before
ber 2 to permit booking

a Boyle to
Sunday, Decem-

of tab'l es.

NEW MEMBERS
Brett and Anne Comans
P.0. Ovens 3738
Ph. (057) 5?t 737.

ADVERTISEPi ENT

POST- TRACTION CITROEN OI^INERS:

It's worth checking pri ces with Arthur
and Heather Greaves before buying parts
see under for stocks available.

0ils LHS2 & LHM $4.50 litre
'T' $4.25 l'i tre (now recommended

by Citroen for C matic &

manual CX gearboxes; also
for GS Convertisseur)

Drive Shaft Boots

D'i stributor points

Late D triaxle (5
stud wheels), GS &

CX (triaxle & spline)

Ducel I ier DS21/23
SEV/14archal GS 1220
(Cassette type)

cx(2200/2400)GS ,

8ot^l90

ATL33

- $2.50 l'i tre (D & GS manual
gearboxes )

$2,75 litre (Fu11 auto-
matique D series gearboxes)

$2.00 depos'i t on 4 litre bottles
oT-TTO:

DS20/21 /23, CX

ID/DSI9, Late D, CX

Late D (5 stud wheels),
GS (2 types)

Filters (Eng'i ne oil) D $5.60cx $9 .30
GS $9.55

Brake Pads Front ID/DSl9, GS,

O I LS & F I LTE RS IN STOCK. SOIVIE PARTS
0N HAND (Limited stock) 0THERS
AVAILABLE 2-3 DAYS (usuallV).
LII,iITED NUMBER OF FACTORY 2 VOLUME
WO RKSHOP MANUALS FO R GS AND CXAVRILABLE $5O.OO (EngIiinI
HYDRAULIC HANDBOOK $7.50
PRICES MAY CHANGE t^lITHOUT NOTICE.
PARTS PRICES AVAILABLE ON APPLICATION
(DUE TO CONSTANT CHANGES)

A.[^l. & H.T. GREAVES
8 FARLEIGH AVE.
BURt^lOOD 3I25.
Ph. 2BB 4117 (after 6 pm or weekends)

Rear
H/brake

Disc Rotors Front

(1ate D N'i
at present)

GS, CX

GS , CX

Late D (5 s

whee 1s ) , GS

1220 ) , CX,
2?00, ?400)

GS, CX

CX

I stock

tud
( r 015 /

(200 0 ,

Rear
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CITROEN C6 KEGRESSE OF THE ShIISS
POSTAL ADMINISTRATION

CitroEn cars with the Swiss Post?
The Black Cruise - Yes. The Yellow
Cruise-yes. The White Crujse - that
was a failure and was therefore not
used in publicity by Andr6 Citrot!n

But CitroEn with the Postal and
egraph and Telephone Service (PTT)
that possible? Yes of course that
So, and it happened like this-

After World War I, the Postal Ser-
v'i ce gradually opened up the Swiss
alpine passes for motorized postal
coaches. In'i tially they used Saurer and
Berna chassis which were no longer used
by the army after the war, and mgdified
tlre bodies into a]pine coaches ltlte PTT
prouides a eomprehensiue sUst?^ of
aeLLou passenger eoaches uhich eompLe-
ment s and ertends the u erA dens e trans -
port netuork prouLd.ed by ltte raiLua4s) '- 

Soon, a need arose to keeP certain
sections open through winter, and the
f irst Snow-plows were developed - f irst
pulled, then pushed. These were inade-
quate for the sections w'i th deep snow'
and tests were carried out with the
Swedish Nyberg traction systqm. Th..y
were only parIty successful (1925126).

In Novemb€F, 1929, And16 C'i trot!n
introduced a new model at St.Moritz:
the "Conduite int6rieure P15N". The
basis was a C6 Familiale to which was
fitted a Kegresse track-system at the
rea r .

The Postal Service aPParentlY
impressed and ordered two chassis
(Nos. 3508 and 3509), and asked a

builder in Geneva to fit them uP.
chassis cost SF 12 187.50 each and
bodies SF 8000 each even at that
a substantial Price.

(ZerneZ;0fen-Miistai r) where the bends
were not as tight and the passenger
numbers not so great. The CitroEn had
only 9 seats. The cars were fitted
with new bodies at least twice the
first time, they were given solid roofs;
the second time, all the superstructure
was made up in aluminium and the top
painted in silver.

The cars had the registration numb-
ers P (for Post) 1551 and P1552. What
happened to them lateF, I don't know.
The engines were transferred to other
postal vehicles (which ones?) and the
chassis were apparently lost or wrecked.

It is still interesting to note that
the Swi s s departmenta I management was
interested in f-n*perimenting uith) the
Citroiin vehicles over a period of 10
years (1929-1938). lrtte Austrian Post
0ffice also utilized CG Kegresses in
the nearbA snou -eou ered regions o f
'1'yroL and Vorarlberg up to L948,.f

Andreas Ruti shauser

Sources:
The book of the AIps
trati on, 1937 .

Postal Adminis-

From postal-coach to motor-coach
wa s U. Bretscher, 1982

The last long-nosed postal cars
J. Bie99dr, 1982.
0riginal photos kindty provided
Auto Mobile Section, General Di
Swiss Postal Service.

From the Journal of the Swiss Citroiin
Traction Avant Club L/84. Translated
from the German by Erwin Weinmann.

Tel -
? IS

WA S

body -
The
the
time,

by the
rectorate,

Both cars were used on
section from Chur to Tschi
the eanton of Grison$, but
perform too we11. In the

the 11 km
ertschen lin
they did not

very ti ght
bends, the tracks came off . Soon the
carS were transferred to the 0fen Pass

l0

t---] notes added in translation



Cylinder No.: 6

Cyl i nder head: Removabl e

Cyl i nder bore: 75

Cyl i nder stroke: 100

Piston: Alloy (? 12/37)
Normal r.p.m.: 2600

Horsepower: l5/35r
Valve position: Side
Ignition system: Scint'i 'l I a

I rn i ti on sys tem type : N8N5

Igni ti on system No. : 20027

[)ynamo: Sci nti I I a

Dynamo type: 80 l{ 1l
Starter: Scintilla F6V

Carbu rettor : So I ex 67934

Ca rbu rettor No . : I
Petrol pump: Vacuum

(Motor fitted to vehicle
P915 30/10/4s)

(o'r d rssl)

Power transfer: Tai I shaft
Ratios: I: 1.6/7.78, II: 2.7

III: s.L25124.8, IV:
(wi th and wi thout reduc

0verdri ve: -

Revers e :

Maximum speed:
Different'ial ratio: 7:51
Ki nd of frame: Low

Petrol tank: Rear

Tank capaci ty: 40 l'i tre
Hill holder: None

Signals: Hand horn, electric
0utside 1 ights: Electric
furning circle: 5.5 m

Wheelbase: ?.95 Track width

St.l I SS CENTRAL POSTAL

e18 ro.3s)
MOTO R

AOMINISTRATION ACCOUNTANCY I

CHASS I S

No.: 3508 Net load: 1100

Steeri ng: Lef t
Gear & brake hand'l e: Centre
Clutch: Plate

- Rear :

(at the
Chassis weight,

6/13.3,

tion)

orn, el ectri c horn

Electric
5.5 m

Track width: I.34
n centres of tracks)

vo

rating on the track drive
rati ng on front & rear wheel s

500 x 20
Kegres se ca terpi'l 1a r track
time, wi thout tyres )

unladen: ?020

BODYt.JORK

(Alteration B/45.31.55 3750 Fr.)
Type: 0mnibus - Kegresse

Producer: Se'i tz & Co. Kreuzl i ngen

Sea ts : 9 Stand i ng pl aces :

Uphol stery: Embra cushi ons

Roof system: Sof id roof of al'loy & fabric
I'lindows: 3

Doors: ?

Hea ti ng : Ga'l 1 ay

Inside lights: 2 white, 2 blue
0dometer: 0. S. Cl ock: 0. S.

l{iper system: Bosch No.: I
Si gnal system: Traffi cator
Size: 5300/1750/2180
Length: 5300

Width: i750 He'i ght: 2180

Empty weight: 2490 kg

Loaded we i gh t :

Luggage s pace i ns'ide: 850 x I25 x 380

Inside width: 1580 Inside height: 1500

Paint: Berryloid sprayed, frame
anti -corros i on

Body skin: Aluminium
Body top : Al umi n i um pa i nted
Spare wheel locatjon: Luggage carrier
frailer coupling: Slip ring

Hei ght from ground 550

NSPECTORATE . TECHN I CAL VEH I CLE OESCR I P

al'loy & fabric

0

x I25 x 380

e height: 1500

frame

il



THANKS

As we approach
calendar year it
people and organi
to the club's weI
in recent times.

0f course club office-bearers are
always deserving of thanks since they
are game to step forward (or be pushed
forward!) and make themselves conspic-
uous and accept responsibilities for
identified club functions. You your-
self may have been an office-bearer in
the past and are thinking you should
put shoulder-to-wheel again, or maybe
you haven't but think that you can and
should. By all means pursue these
thoughts to fruition you can be sure
that it will contribute to your
personal developmert, will give satis-
faction to you and others, and will be
appreciated.

Club members (and members of other
clubs) who contributed to the success
of the EL have
al ready hei r
great and successful efforts. 0ther
cl ub members who have made speci al
contributions such as organizing and
demonstrating at practical workshops
and staffing the Bendigo Swap l,leet
stand are greatly appreciated.

0utside the club circle, w€ must
acknowledge financial and other
support from the for
the Easter Rally. tions
have generously given approval to the
club to reproduce their -
lal_ in our magazine (the Melbourne Age,
Herald and Weekly Tim€S, and the prop-
rietors of the Australian Motorist).
The Technical Book and Magazine Company
of Melbourne generously gives club
members a 10 percent discount on
Citroiin material, while the l,lotor Book-
shop in Camberwell has made much
Ci trotin-related reference material
avETi
purposes. Many commercial firms in
the automotive field have provided
speakers and demonstrations for our
paectical evenings at the club meeting
roomS. Former |CU olJner Mike Veevers'
with Phil Baines and the team at
Veevers Printirg, provides us with prompt
treh--qffik at the "right price".

0f course, in this year particularly,
we should not forget the persistent
efforts of the Association of Motorlng
Clubs which have now enabled Victorian
members to benefit from a more accomm-
odating Red PIate Scheme for vehicles
over 25 years old.

l.le should also acknowledge those in
the commun i ty , who wh i I e not members ,
share our Citroen interests and provide
qssistance, information and the like.

in fact been the
source of members' cars!

Lastly we should mention you the
members of the Citroiin ClassTE--0tihE-rs

ilies and friends, believe in the
memory of And16 CitroEn and appreciate
the innova ely, refresh-
ingly different motor cars which have
come from his efforts and those of his
collaborators and successors.

SPARE PARTS

the end
i s worth
zations
I -bei ng

of the
thinking of

contri buti ng
and success

The
he I d
for

Spare
over.

curren

Parts I i sti
Refer to I

t holdings.

ng has bee
ast issue

At $22,900* for a new Citro0n
CX Pallas .- Canf you afford not

to take this
lree holiday?

Combine the purchase of a prestige car with an extended
holiday overseas - and save a small fortune. As a division
of Citroen's No.1 representative worldwide for tourist
deliveries of new cars in Europe, we can offer you a brand
new, warranted, luxuriously equipped 1985 series Citroen
CX Pallas for $A22,9OO'.
This price includes comprehensive insurance for a fabulous
6 month motoring holiday in Europe, return shipping,
marine insurance, and all Australian import duties and
taxes. We'll even provide 2 complimentary return air fares
to Paris ex Sydney, Melbourne or Brisbane.
A Citroen CX has always meant sound motoring sense.
Wath the current $A/F. Franc exchange rate it makes very
sound financial sense. Excellent prices are also available
for shorter periods of use overseas, and on other Citroen
models. Phone for our free 'European Sales Programme'
folder. * Based on exchange rates and government
regulations as at 3 1 l5l1 9 84.

A CITROENT.T. AUSTRALIA
A drvrsion of Wheels Abroad Pty. Limited

Head Office: MonaVale Plaza, Bungan St. MONA VALE, NSW
2103 Tel: (O21 997-7OOO Toll-free nationwide (OO8l22-6911
Oueensland Offic;e: 24th Level, AMP Place, 1O Eagle St.
BRISBANE, OLD. 4OOO Tel: (07l 229-41OO.

A member of The Travelabroad GrouP

1?



CLUB SHOP GLASSIFIEDS

The Club ShoP li
held over. Refer
for current hold

s ti n g
to I

i n gs .

h as been
as t i ss ue

For sale: 1922-23 Citroen 82,
70% restored overal l, mechani cals rest-
ored, new woodwork throughout, new 730x.l30 B.E. tyres, upholstery 0K' spare
engines, gearboxes,2l inch wheels &

numerous other mechanical & electrical
spares Best reasonable offer.

Peter Makehan (062) Bll850

hlanted: Citroen Light l5 or Big Six,
preferably in good enough condition to
be able to drive back to WA, but not
essenti al.

Barri e Morgan
P.0. Box 150
Kal arnun da
t^lA 6076.

For sale: l96l ID l9F (Safari), runs
(needs battery, rear bumper, fan).
Straight, needs little work to be a

good road vehicle. Spare gearbox, some
hydraulic and other odd parts.
$1200 firm.

Gerald Propsting (03) 726 9128.

For sale: "Victor X-ray" (VX 699)
195.l ll BL. Body sourd, excellent mech-
anical condition, 12 volt conversion,
requires paint and trim for concours
condition. 0pen to offers.
Also: .l975 DS 23, fuel-iniected auto.
Complete engine rebuild, complete elect-
ronic check recently by Duttons, brand-
new metallic paint (white over brown),
tailored lambswool seat covers. Close
to concours condition. Brand-new auto
transmission and diff . unit available
with sale. P.0.A.

,Alan & Marie Thomas
36 Hedge End Road
M'i tcham
(03) 874 2302.

Wanted: Big Six.

Garry van Dendriesen
(03) 5e? 502e.

hl anted: Grill for Big 6

swap for Light 15 grill
ment as apProPriate.

Ted Cross
L7 Centaur Grove
East Doncaster 3109
(03) 842 665e

- purchase
with cash

TIICHE[.ESU
TYRES & TUBES

or
adjust-

Here,s some good "pneuS". ACCOrding to
"Floating Power" (UK)' tl' . Dutch Car
Club has persuaded Michelin to run off
a batch of I000 tB5x400 XS, but this
appears to be depen dan t on a s uffi ci en t
sl'bw of interest. The pli ce suggested
at printing (t"l arch lgqt) was 3I0 Dutch
gui'l ders eicn (about gAus. II5) ex-Hol-
T"nd. Il'you are interested,we sugges-t
ycu contait John Gillard in UK promotly
issuming the offer hasn't closed. PaY

nrent would only be required if suff ici-
ent interest warranted going ahead'
These are the right tyres for your Big 6,
Family 9, and 'if you happen to hatre a

22 CV, they'll be passably close to the
correct 180x400s for it too as a 22 CV

own€ F, you coul d probably get away w'i th
a bit of licence'i n certain mattersl

John Gi l l ard
Arch 124
Cornwal I Road
l-ondon SE I
ENGLAND.
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